In this paper, we peesem a mvel information theoretic a p p x h b image segmemtion '& cast the s e g m e d o n poblem m the maximization of +he rmblal i n f o d o n between the region labels and the image pixel iensities. subject b a commint on the bt4 ler@hof the region homdaries. ' 
INTRODUCTION
Image segmemtionbbeenanimp~pobleminimage adysis wih applicdom m pakm recognition object detection. a n i medicalimageanalysis. ?h~,therehasbeenacomidembleamourd of work on image segmemtion includng hose using c w e evolutionkchniques [2,3,4,7.8. 10. 11. 14, 151 In all th? wok mentiomd above. the typical satistical model for th? underlying image was in a pammehic form However, this paramehic appoachis notmbstinlkseme M i 6 performance is severely affeced when the pammeuic model is mt correct [I] .
In ttds papr, we p o p s e a mvel appach to image segmem etion Here we focus on images wihhvo regiom. but he mehod canbe gemralizedb multi-regionimages. W segmentagivenin age inb he foregrad and the b a c k g o d by evolving a closed c w e w i h c w e ler@penalty so b t w e maximize he m"pam- LetX tearandomvariabiewhichiswiform?ydisbi~dover h e image domainR, hen L ( X ) becomes abinarydvmvariabie +.+king value F or B wih ptebiiity # and respectively. where I I, UE cardinality of a set is given by the area of the set NoedMtL(X) corrveysinfomadonabouttheimageiwmityI(X) at a mndom location via X .
image inkrsity at X and the label at X is given formally a follows:
where UE differential e m p y 151 of a contimur randomvariable Z wih a support S is d e h d by i ( w ; u x ) )
where $e ds is UE le& of the curve and a is a scalar parameter.
NONPARAMETRIC DENSITY ESTIMATION AND GRADIENT FLOWS
?his section derives he c w e evolution formula for minimizing he energy functional (6) using mllpammebic h e n density estimaks. 
Estimation of the

k(I(X)lL(X) = F) and &(I(X)lL(X) = B)
. which w given as follows:
Gradient Flows for General Nested Region Integrals
Note #!at (8) and (9) h e nested region integrals. For a general nested region inkgral of UE form 
